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The Black Stallion
The black stallion helps save an Indian tribe during a time of disaster, thereby fulfilling an ancient prophecy.
The Black Stallion is the fastest horse in America and he and his jockey, Alec Ramsay, are training for a big race. Suddenly there
comes a new challenger: Flame! An unproven racer, the Island Stallion can run like the wind and his jockey, Steve Duncan, knows
that Flame will give the Black the race of his life. But what neither Steve nor Alec know, is that these two stallions have met before,
and they hate each other.
Young Alec Ramsay is shipwrecked on a desert island with a horse destined to play an important part in his life. Following their
rescue their adventures continue in America.
After the Black is claimed by his rightful owner, a great desert chieftain from across the sea, Alec crosses the desert amid many
dangers in search of the stallion.
When Alec receives the Black Stallion's first son as a gift, he believes his dreams have come true. The colt has the spirit and build
to become a champion racehorse like his father. But like his wild Arabian ancestors, he has the instincts of a killer and a deep
distrust of all humans. Still, Alec is resolved to gain the fiery colt's trust, even if he must risk his life to do it.
Young Alec Ramsay is shipwrecked on a desert island with a horse destined to play an important part in his life. Following their
rescue their adventure continues in America.
In order to raise money to rebuild a one-hundred-thousand-dollar barn, destroyed by fire, Alec returns to racing the Black.
Alec Ramsay's life is changed after he spends a terrifying night lost in the Florida Everglades with a deranged Frenchman who is
helping him search for the runaway black stallion.
When Henry Dailey buys Black Minx he is the only trainer who sees her as a potential contender in the Kentucky Derby.
The Black Stallion
While in Greece making a film about Alexander the Great, Alec Ramsay and the Black Stallion get lost and find an immortal city
ruled by the tyrannical, ancient Thracian god-king Diomedes, whose flesh-eating mare, not yet tamed by Hercules, takes an
dangerous interest in the Black Stallion.
Alec and the Black Stallion go to the Irish coast after the horse suffers a racing injury, and while there, they encounter a shapeshifting kelpie that engages them in a race to save the life of a local girl.
Celebrate The Black Stallion’s seventy-fifth anniversary with four of the Black’s greatest adventures! From the moment Alec first
saw the Black Stallion, he knew they were destined to be together. But can he truly trust a stallion whose beauty matches his wild
spirit? Follow four of Walter Farley’s most thrilling tales of adventure in this boxed set. Each of these classic tales presents racing
stories so exciting, readers will be on the edge of their seats until the last horse crosses the finish line! The adventure set includes
The Black Stallion, The Black Stallion Returns, The Black Stallion Revolts, and The Black Stallion’s Ghost.
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A plane wreck at sea separates Alec and the Black until the search for a rabid vampire bat leads the boy to Flame's island
sanctuary.

Follows the adventures of the Black in his Arabian homeland, his mysterious parentage, an escape from kidnappers, and
the struggle to survive in the wilderness.
Young Alec Ramsay is shipwrecked on a desert island with a horse destined to play an important part in his life.
The Black StallionTurtleback
A trio of classic works chronicles the continuing adventures of Alec Ramsey and his mighty horse, the Black Stallion, in
The Black Stallion, The Black Stallion Returns, and Son of the Black Stallion. Reprint.
Julia Beemer lived an idyllic life on her parent's Quarter Horse ranch, in Wyoming. Grief-stricken after her mother's death,
Julia and her father struggle to carry on. Casia, once her mother's horse, becomes Julia's best friend and soul mate. The
gentle chestnut mare comforts Julia through her darkest days. Determined to keep her mother's dream alive, Julia and
her father continue with the Quarter Horse breeding program on the ranch, but tragedy strikes once again. Casia's
stunning black colt, Ace, born with a most extraordinary marking on his forehead, is left an orphan. Ace, a feisty young
colt with a will to survive, matures into a spectacular stallion. When a neighbor's filly goes missing, then Ace makes a
perilous escape from his paddock, searchers come up empty handed. BOTH HORSES HAVE MYSTERIOUSLY
DISAPPEARED Read Ace, The Black Stallion, to find out where the missing horses have been, and why Julia thinks she
should keep it a secret. A delightful, horse-lover's mystery adventure story, for all middle-grade to adult readers, who are
never too old to enjoy a story about horses. *A must-read, even if you've never owned a horse.* An excellent choice to
encourage independent reading, and read-aloud for teachers in the classroom. Appropriate for homeschool materials,
and middle-grade school libraries. *Includes a lightly graphic description of a veterinarian assisting a horse having
difficulties while giving birth*SAVE AND PROTECT THE WILDHORSES OF NORTH AMERICAIn my story, Julia finds
out about the devastating, and often fatal, occurrences, during wild horse round-ups. Although my story isfictional, the
terror and horrors these horses experience during theround-ups, is anything but fictional.I only wish that all the wild
horses and burros could find safe, secret hideaways like Ace and his band, where they can live inpeace, wild and
free.***Every little girl should know a horse's love, and every horseshould have their own little girl. Those of us that have
known thatlove, are never complete without a horse in their lives.A quote, by fellow horse-lover, Candy Jacomella-Blass
For use in schools and libraries only. When the Black is returned to Alec Ramsey, the whole racing world, including Alec
himself, wonders which horse is faster: the great stallion or his son, Satan.
This is a story of a roundup of a band of wild horses, where a black stallion refuses to desert his mate thereby sacrificing
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his own freedom and for an unexpected reason.
This series, full of action, excitement, and suspense, has set the pace for horse stories for 60 years.
A young driver trains Bonfire with the hope of becoming a harness-racing champion.
A racing accident resulting in a frightened horse and an injured driver leads Alec Ramsey and Henry Dailey to try harness racing,
working a son of the Black toward the Hambletonian.
When Alec receives the Black Stallion's first son, Satan, as a gift, he tries to quell the wild instincts of the spirited colt as he trains
him for the racetrack. Reissue.
A simplified adaptation of the author's The Black Stallion, tells the story of a boy named Alec and a wild black horse who save
each other's lives during a shipwreck at sea.
Someone's set a treacherous trap for Alec and his horse...
Because of his unruly nature and unpredictable behavior, Black Storm, the son of the Black Stallion, may have to be sold, unless
Alex Ramsey can prove that the magnificent animal can indeed be a champion.
A boy and his archeologist friend spend two weeks on a desolate Caribbean island where they discover a hidden valley, underground tunnels
built by Spanish Conquistadors, and a wild flame-colored stallion. Reprint.
After the Black is claimed by its rightful owner, a great desert chieftain from across the sea, Alec crosses the desert amid many dangers in
search of the stallion.
It has all the makings of a glorious day--the Black has just won the America's Cup! But the fruits of victory quickly sour when it is learned that
the Black's challenger, shying at a shadow on the track, has suffered a fatal fall. Now, the Black himself is hobbled by a fear of shadows, a
problem that could end his brilliant racing career. Will the Black become the next victim if he is not cured of his fright?
Alec has a hard time persuading his partners to retain the girl he hired as a trainer and to race the Black Stallion.
The exciting prequel to The Black Stallion traces the early life of the Black Stallion in the mountains of Arabia before he was captured and
brought to the West. Reissue.
Two visitors from another world enter the secret valley of Azul Island and provide Steve with a chance to see how Flame can do in
competition with the world's fastest horses.
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